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2he purnose o! this thesis is to investig.?..ta the effect on y.;e rfo?T.ance 
and ch!'>mber t e!TtnerP.ture of ~de ing hydro~en t o a prop ella nt sys t en. The sys-
terns investi~ated are: 
(1) 
( ? ) 
( .~ \ ,, J 
?.F:IA-.1\.niline 
:a trome thane 
Anhydrous hydra.!:ene-liquid oxygen 
Since a systematic investigHtion of the -pe rfo?'t:l?.nce :par .:amet e rs of the 
RF:·:A- .~"liline sygtem ove r :'!. •.·Jide ~1lf':e of mixture r 2tios ha9 neve r be~n ::i_;.de , 
it .,.,,,,,9 deeicled to make thes e ealeul' tions, in addition to t he inves tig?..t ions 
stnted F.bov!" . 
'I'he results of the calcub tions can bes t be summstrized by a s tudy of the 
figures at the and of the thesis. A f e•-1 "'.cnerP-li zF tions cp.n be !'ld .e . ~he 
effect of adding hydroP-en in smell quantities to a high ta~ner~ture sy3tem 
is to increa.s~ the perfo~ce consi a.erc:.bly without too rJUct chrnr:e i n the 
! f hy<J roi:;en is added in l a.rge qtiPnti ti~s , both the -nerfo rme.nce cu-:-v e ( eff~c-
tiva exhaust velocity) and the c~~ber ter::t::lera t ura curve fla tten out. 
C ·,e ·Dehavior discussed a bove is charnctAristi~ of hot pro·nellant sys-
t ::-ma sach 2.9 P..P.:-lA- 1\.."liline and anhydroig hydrazene . I n e. low tellt!>e r a t urt' 
syste~ . such as nitrorneth~ne, the effect i s quit e different. The a~dition 
of hyd.ro cc:en in s~c.11 q1rnnti ti es causes a rapid decrease in chRmber te;:;nera-
ture , but the incre::> se in n e rlorr.l2.nce is cons Ver r;bl v less on a -percent~e 
u ' 
be.sis. As more hydrogen is fHiclad t he cl':.ani:;es i~ ·perfornance and c i1P .. rr-ber teon-
er;;.ture a:re a l "'.o s t line~r. 
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INTIWD'OCTION 
CA:ie of the major proble::1s in desi.:;ni:ng a liq11id-pr opcllant rocket motor 
t.od.ai' i s h.i3h te:;:rporature. The proble:n can be dealt mth principal:cy- in two 
v;-ays: (1) by find:i.rli~ materia l s which can withstand t."le high tempera tures 
e:1cou.'1tcred in a r oclrnt motor, or, (2) b:i' findin.:; ouitable means of cooling 
the motor. Progress hnt> betm z:nde i '1 solvin.e this problen by both oe thods. 
It hardly seens possible, however, tha t ~terials will be f otmd tl1at will be 
able to wi. thstand the ter:rper aturos encountered in the i1ot oor pr opellant systems, 
and the problem has resolved itself , the n, i :.-rto one of findin.~ better coolin~ 
methods. 
Sweat and f ilm cooling are both bci!'!.t:; developed to t ho point where it can 
a lmost ba said that no propellant s ysten is !•too hot to he.ndle" . Hydroi en is 
perhaps the best gas that ca.11 be found to a dd to a propellant S'J Ste:r1, from the 
standpoint of performance , b;;- virtu.c of it.s low !'lolecular T1eight. I n 2.n over-
all analysis, the extre.'.:ol:r law densi t ;,r of hydroce~ woul.d be a serious 
disadva1rtace, e."tcept in very lar~e roci:ct:o, v1here t11e densi t y of the propell:.mts 
is oveTshadowed lJ..r tho specific i mpulse. 1' .... oreettinc for the mane!'lt over-all 
rocket oosi~ and consideril1J only the perforBance of a propellant $ystem in the 
roci.-:et motor~ it is seon that the n ddi ti on of hy droc;en is usef ul in at least tvo 
ways: (1) it lowers the chamber touperuturo and (2) i t increases the performance. 
It is most cratifyine that recent expcri:".e11ts h2-ve s hami t:1at hydro~en is also 
one of the bost Gases for use as a sweat coolant . 
I t was decided, therefore, to investigate the e f:fec·:. on perf orr:ia '. 1 Ce and 
chamber ter.Jperature of adding hydro: cn to various propellant S'J Stems. The two 
s::ste::is of iDDedia.te inpcrtance we1'C the RFNA-a.-U.line oysto~1 a.nd the tionopropel-
la.:1t, nitranethar1e. Since nitror.'l:0thane is a c ool propella.'11t coopared to the 
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RFNh-ani line system, an interesting comparison should be ob tained of tho effect 
of addi n c; hydrocen. Both virtues of the hydrogen addition evidently can be 
exploited to a greater extent in a very hot propellant systeo ; consequently, 
it was decided to m ke calculations on the anhydrous hydrazine-liquid oxygen 
system.* 
Since a ayst.er.la.tic investigation of tho performance parameters of the 
RFNA-aniline system over a lfi.de range of mixture ratios had never been made, 
it was decided to make these calculations before starting the analysis of 
hydrogen addition. '!he range of mixture ratios included in the anal:rsis 
extends from 1 • .500 to 6.000; the stoichiometric mixture ratio is L..171. 
The body of the thesis is divided into four parts: the first !>art is a 
discussion of the assumptions that are r:iade in the form.ulas that are used 
for the perforr>..ance calculations, and also introduces the various parameters 
that are used in evaluating the merits of a propellant system; the second part 
is a develOJY.llent of the equations used to solve for the composition of the gas 
r.ixture, including the minor components, atar.ic oxygen and hydrogen, nitrous 
oxide, and hydroxyl 1one; the third part is a sample calculation o f t he compo-
si ti on and of the performance for a stoichiometric mixture of RFUA-a.r.iline 
with li molea of hydrogen addedJ the fourth part is a presentation a."1d 
discussion of the results obtained f'rcm an analysis o! the three propellant 
S~l'Steras, RFNA-aniline, ni tromethane, and a.nhydroue hydrazine-liquid oxygen. 
- -~:Calculated under the direction of Dr. I:evid .Altman by members of the 
Chec i.etl"J Section, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California I nsti tuta of 
Tec imoloGY, usine the 11 .frozen-eanpositionn method of calculation of 
perf orr.-..ance parameters. 
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EXPLiJU~TIOI·: OF ST J30LS 
(The sy.nbols are listed appro."Cima.tel~' i ;1 the order 1n wtich thcry appear in 












:·'J:J:., TRI C'f .ED 
tjumber of moles of hydrogen (H2 ) j_n t.1-ie products of reactiOn. 
H~;ber of moles of mAter vap or ( H20) in t he products ofreaction 
Number o:f r:oles of c arbon nono~dde (CO) 1:1 t he product s of 
reaction 
N1JI'.lbe r o.f :'.:loles o~ carb on dioxide (C~) i n the proc~ucts of 
reaction 
NU!:lber of mole:' of oxy::;e n ( ~) i n t he products of reaction 
NUfilber of moles of nitrogen (~) i n t he pro ::l.ucts of reaction 
Nt...'"llber of uoles of nitrous oxide (NO) i n the products of 
reactio:1 
!~mber of moles of hydroxyl ions (OH) in the products of 
reaction 
Nunber of moles o:' atomic hy droeen. (H) i !'.! t he product s of 
reaction 
~hi;:iber of noles o f atm:ric oxy gen (0) i n the products of react ion 
I~u:Jbe1-- of eram a to:JS of carbon in the reactants · 
i-l:nber of gra.>J atoms of h:,rdroi:;en in t he reactants 
Number of LTa.'U ntms of 1li +..ro[~en in the reactants 
t!~lber of :;ra:n ~rt'J7<B of oxy,;an i n the reactant s 
EqUilibr ian co:as tari ·i:, based on ·t.he. ratios of the m.rnber of moles 
&:luilibri:1L co::.s t,<].!: t based O!l the ra~ios of partial press'Jres 
Part icul'.U' eq_·..:.il ibri'.li.l constt •. nts baaed on the ratios o f t he 
~unbcr of ;-.;oles of c ompor:ent eases i n :ivoo reactions 










A:1 arbitrary coeff icient defined by the sun H + 2C - 0 
An arbitrary coeL'icic:mt defi n8d by m e s um O - :~ - H/2 
Change i r. eni:hal?Y bet:teen temperaturg; J00°K and T°K 
Mulilbar of moles of pr od:icts of reaction at temperature T0-1{ 
Average n\J.!lber of :- •oles of pro'.lucts of reaction bebmen 
ter:iperaturea Tc and T6 
E::}uil ibrium chamber temperature in degrees Kelvin 
Equilibri"t:12 exhaust temperature ir. degrees Kel vin 11 ,, 
Enthalpy cha.~ge between the 
Tc 
T9 , a!1d equal to Ll H300 -
equilibriUI!l temper atures, T0 and 
/\uTa 
.uu300 
Apparent enthal ::::;r c ~..1'.lge bet\"reen te~peratures, 
Val ue of the rat.-10 of the average apparent specific heats 
betueen Tc and '1'6 
Value of the a.veTa:::e app-3rent speci fic heat a.t constant 
pressure betwee~ Te and T8 
Val ue of the averne;e apparent specific heat at, constant, vol'lmle 
between Tc and T9 
Ru Universal g.'.ls constant., equal to l.9i36 cal/i;'I'ar.i raole- °K 
R~ae Gas constant, f or a particular gas i n cal/GTaw - °X 
Qf(reactants) Heat of for.nation of t he reactants ir. kcnl, at 3~e>-J{ 
Qf(products) Heat of f ormation of the products of reaction i n kcnl, at 300°K 
Q~~ · Heat avail abl e i n kcal, at T°!, fisom tJ1e heat of che~.ti.cal reaction 
A T An i ncrement of temperature in °K 
C' 'i' e 
o ~c Change in the nm;ber of moles of c~ponent gases durin::; the 
adiabatic expansion fror.1 Tc to T9 
b Qf(pro::.i'ucts) Cha..nge in the vol :ic of t he heat of fOTi;.Ll"C.ion of the p roducts of 










Exr...aust prensure of ti; e nozzl e in psia 
c:vi!.1:.;or ·pro~S-JXi3 i~ rs:!..a 
-~;_ xt 1.;re rat io. ,, c, 10 :cati? of t ile -~?ci~~1t -. ·" ~.!.. o:d. ~it~~;r' A:; the 
Effecti ve exhaust vel c :::;. 1.:t,. in ft/sGc 
Characterist.ic veloc!.·::.~· L1 ft/soc 
SpecL·ic iL1pulse i :• l b - sec/ l b 
Acceleration due (arbi tra !"i l.;l ~::ose;1 as 32 . 16) 
;::)_,,, ,,,,, ,,.,,.;,1'" n·i tr,· -· -c~ d c~-- + · . ..::,. &:' ."'8 -: s , p-i{·r'c ·"' c ·l _··_ .. ,.;+h 11o(.;!u_ Y1,...._• ;,1 ... ~v<4.1. .._.,., • • .i..~i..; • .,_ • >-!.v.<. .._. _ •·-v.• 
Average ;nolecul:..;:;::- r.ci~;ht of c ha.~l.ier cases 
Theoretical. ti-lr u r-;t coefficient 
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PARr I 
i)LSGUf-.5ION OF ASSID.a:>'l'IO' iS Al{D :Ci'l'UOD!.iCTIO!l OF PAR.AllETERS 
'l"nough this thesis is not concerned with the presentation of a derivatio.."l 
of the equations describing the now throueh the combustion chamber and nozzle 
of. a liqui d-propella:-it rocket, i t ·i s well to recall the at>SU.".lptions i nvolved 
i :1 their derivation , in order to keep in mind t he limitations of t hese equations. 
The velocity of t r.te c;a5es il: U-.e c ha.11ber is o f the order of ~~ ft/sec i::-! a 
r ocke t of co~1vc.n i:.ional deis i.Gn . The exhaust velocity of t r1e cases i s of the 
or der of 7000 1 t /scc. Thus, the fir s t assur:iption ti1a t i s ::1aJe is t hat the 
v.oloci t y of t~ 1e g.::.scs in the cha.rn~3r is net;lii.:i Lle . The t:a.s is f ur r..icr assmed 
to be non-viscous, which r.eans t hat the now is not ~0::1plicated by fri ctional 
effects. By mal: inr, the ad.!i tior.al asstl:".!ptio:-is tr.at the now i~ nt3aqr , ar:d 
t hat the expansion of the r:aE in the nozzle is an adJa.batic expansio!1 of a 
perfect gas, the t wo follow-:.nc equations way be •rl ttcu: 
v• (
2l' RT ] t 
_..,.g __ c (1 - T/'t ) 
1-1 c 
The i'irst equn:tion is simply an expression of an adiabatic expansioo 
process; the second is a.1 expression for the velocity of the ~as at ar.y point 
i n t he nozzle. If the pressure, p, is atmospheric pressure, and T the exhaust 
teraperature, than the particular value of v is called the effective exhaust 
velocity, c, which is one of the important parameters used in judgi n·: the merit 
of a propellant. It is aaswJ)f)d, therefore, that t."le eases are always expanded 
to at.mospherio pressure. 'l'he reanining as3W11ptim is that there is no change 
in the gravitational po~ntial er'e~ of the gases. 
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.several other parameters arc r ound '.l8~f1.U. ir~ evaluatLlti the :aeri ts of 
propelb.nts . One is the specLic il~ulGe , lap, which ~ be defi!1ed a.a t..~e 
pounds of tbruat per pound of propellant cona"Jme d par second, and ~' be 
found l"'rorn the equation, Zap • c/g , the effective exhaust velooi cy divided by 
gravity's acceleratioo. Another paraneter is the charaoteristic velocity, C*, 
which ie defined by the equation, C* s: 8c/r' where r• is a rather compli-
cated function of l", the rat io of the spoci!'i.c heats, and &c is the apparent 
veloci.t~· of sound in the chamber. This para.;,oter W:.11 be cliscuci::e0. in greater 
detail later in the thesis. 'i'he ratio of the ei'fective exhaust velocity to 
t he characteristic velocity is e(11 ~al to tha theoretical thrust coefficient, 
Cp :: c/C*J which is defined by the equatioo F/·cl"'to 
Tb.e aaounptione discUBsed thus far hnvo perta.5..ned prinaril;t" to the fiOlf' 
process of hot gases through the n.oz:->:le ~ t."loat na!1tioninr; anythine about the 
chemical cor.ipo::ii tion of theso cases . It is .:iss1:.ed tha t t!'lo prod:1cts o! reac-
t.ion of the propell~;.ts reach a ;:i eq:.ri.l ibri:n; c ·:uposi ti.on at the cha~ber temper-
ature and pressure. As the t;anes eJ-.-p<i!-id thron:): t.he nozzl e, t.he tel.lperature 
decreases cont.i::1'..10'..l81;,-, m1ich ca·.wes a ::!!ian;e :i.n the composition. I t is also 
ass-:xned t~at wton the c;ases reach the exhaust ta.'1p0r ature , they have the 
equilibritnn co::.1position for that tem?Srature and press ·JJ.·c . ~1e perf ormance 
calculation of the propell.ant3 i s base~, the.'1 , on the avera~~e vaL10 of the 
the:rrnodynar.1ic properties of t..~c :rases 5.n expandi.nb frro the chamber pressure 
t o atmospheric. Performance calculations are s cY",.a·~i:10s based on the :-.i.ssu:nption 
~~at there :!.s no change in composi tim durlnt; t.lle OX!Xl-!l3ion . fo t i tie method 
the i;:cmposition at the equilibriur.i ch&1ber tcr:1per ature i s f ou.:1d ar:d .frozen 
tl1I'Ou~1out the expans ion process. Since t he sasen -:Jove through the c~,bustion 
charnber and nozzle w.i. t..'1 consider~ble velcci-t::, i t is doubtful uhether t:.1ere is 
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sufficient tiue for tho equilibri1.D canpoaitio.'1 to be achievedJ ye t it is 
probably true that the oomposi tion is ehanging durine the expansion, so that 
s ome kind of average value o~ the thermoczyn amic properties of the eas mixture 
should describe coodl. t ions more accurate~ than the val ue::i a t the equilibrium 
chamber temperature. The actual performance probably l ies s omewhere between 
the 'val1ies calculated b'J the two me thods. 
PAR!' II 
~-IT OF THE ~UATrc_:s FOR SOLV:rnG THE COfa?OCrl'IO:-i OF THE PRODUCTS CR 
R&\CTI O!J I :iCL:JDIHG lfINOR c m:ro\"'fil/I'S 
The derivation of these equations was first ne.de by Dr. ilavid Altman a.nd 
Dr. Sidney ~inbatml of t he Jet Propulsio.11 Laborator.r , and the developnent 
presented here is .essentia.~' that developed bJ them. 
The products of reaction a t hit;h temperature lYi.ll 'be assunod to be: 
a • number o f riolee of hydrogen (H2) 
b s n !t II II water (Hao> 
c • 
u II n ll carbon monaxic:E (CO) 
d • II n " " carbon dioxide (C~) 
e • 
II 11 II H o~,rgen (02) 
f • ti :1 !• ' I nit.rocen (N2) 
g = 
rt ft 11 t! nitrous oxide (NO) 
h • ti !l r: !l hydrmc~Tl i ons (OH) 
i • " 
!'! 11 lJ a tooic hydroGen (H) 
j • " !! •! ,, ata:Jic mcy can ( Q: 
The major component s are "1itro~u and the foi..iI' ::;asea involved 
in t he water-~as equati.o.."'1, hydro~en, water, carbon mo."'lax:ide, and carb~ dioxide . 
The o ther f!.ve gases are the minor co::.pononts . •.):~' ·e 1 .~.: · ~0. ~-·:1=- i'1erc r..: il 
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The proble:.: :;..":volves, ;.;:c~1, ta:::. ;;.•lmu.-~1 CfJ.a."lti ties; L1 order to sollte, 
~;:-. equations :1:.ist be .fo;.ino. it sho:,J.d ue po:!...:--itcd out tha~~ if the propellant 
mll have ten unknown gases for i'fllich to solve. if the sys"t:c; e c.i:-~'0a:L-:is !l.O 
nitro;_:ea, :10'il~ver, the n'.l::'..ber is rPduced to :seven, a.."1d t,he proble;n is ccnaid-
Four acpations can be obta::. ·:e d irxtedi.atel;:7 by ~:kl.kine; a bala.-:-1cc of atcans 
o:" eaci: side oi' the reactio;i e<.1~w.tio;:1. Ii we let c, E, :1, ar;_J ,J, do'1ote t r1e 
c + I.i ... :: + 0 = 
c + d = (l) 
2a ... 2b + h ... i • li (2) 
2f + g :: If {3) 
b + c + 2d + 2e + t.: + h + j • O (h) 
Ti::o ct:·~er six equ.nt:i.ons requi:-.~ed CClil '.JG o(:tai.r,e d :?rm:.; six equations 
C~ .., IJi = CO + B20 (K1) (5) 
• 
~~ .-~o • uo + ti'? 
.... 
(K3) (6) 
2~0 # 2H2 + ~ (Kt,) (7) 
~o • H2 + 0 (17) (8) 
iB2 = H (~) (9) 
H20 • 00 .. ~ <Kio) (10) 
Table III is a list of equilibriu.r:i consta:'1ts over a m. de ra..'"ls e of tee-
peratures. The data were collected by Hirschfelder, Curtis, ~cClure, and 
0:: borne a.'1Cl prese!l te d in o. S. R. D. Report No . .54 7. The oosiGJ'Ul ti ons used for 
the equili.u'Tium constants a.re t hose siven in Table III. 'enoti:'l~; by Ki' then, 
the equi.libriun constant for the fifth equation , K.3 !or the· sixt.~, IG far the 
seventh, K7 for the eighth, 19 for the ninth, and 110 for the ta.."1th, the 
rem.ainine si..X equatiorus are rea dily obtained. It should be noted, however, 
that the equilibriur:i constants '.:iven in. Table III express the ratios of t.."ie 
partial pressures o.f the r;ase s. Since -rre are working with moles of f_;ases, it 
is necessary to convert the constants given to a form in terrus of noles. Thie 
can be aoc~plished by the f ollmting formula. For instance, if Xp is the 
equili'bri;mi const::mt for t he reaction 
a.A + bB • cC + dD 
then, 
• 
Theil t..he relat.io:"ls involving ·t.i1ese six equilibrium consta..'lta are: 
K1 = be/ad 
1. 
x3 = ea/ .f'2b 
XG • a2ejb2 
X>t • a j /b 
l 
l e, • i/a2 
7 
K10 = t.ia'~/b 
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,., 
"" c - l +b7Kii 
c 
b + l ..,-b/1<1a + 
2bC 
B.'ld {2) becomes 
1 
i:a;£- K. 9 
... + 
). ' 2~ ... 2b + b K1c/a?· + a~ ~ • H 
o:r , s olv:i..ne; for b 
0 - c 
b -











or elioinating i' , 
(III) 
Now it can be seen that all o.r the unknown quantities can be found if 
the proper values ot "&" and •b• can be found. The procedure, then, to be 
f ollowed is outlined belOlft 
(1) Estimate the cha.'1ber tenperature to the nearest 100°1. 
(2) Estimte the total IlUtlber of moles (using water-gas relation, :Lor 
instance) and find the values of Ip 13, etc., for the pressure in which 
interested. 
(3) Estimate the nur.iber of moles of hydrogen, na:1 • 
(J~) Calculate t he correspond.in~ value of "b" from equation (I). 
(5) Calculate the correspond.in ~~ value of "g" .f'rcm equation (II). 
(6 ) Substitute these values of "a0 , 11b11 , and "g~ into equat ion (III). 
(7) Repeat the calculations, based on a new value o f :ia", so chose..'1 t.tiat 
equatioo (Ill) will equal zero. If equaticn (llI) is Gl'83ter than zero, " g" 
is too lar[;e (if positive) and a lolYer value or "a" ehould be chosen. I ;• It 17!? J.. 0 
is necative, na" is too eoall and a larcer value should be choeen. 
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L."l order to illust.rate this r.iethod of calculatin:; minor Ca;lponents, and 
also t o a ii0\7 ho'JT t iw perfor mance oarameters are calculated, a sanple calcula-
. . 
tion is presented (;el ow. The calculation is :naci:J on a stoichianetric mixture 
of' ·t.te RF~IA-Aniline s~" staf.'l wi th t!!l"ee halves moles of l~tdrogen added. 
The reacta:ts are ::;iven in the f ollowing proportions i 
S:~ncc the values of t he heats oi' f ormatioo and t h e values of the 01:1.uilibriun 
const.-:...-.t s are know..l ir.. three a.'1d at best f our significant i'i;:ures, the aocuraCT.r 
of our calcula't,iOL~s is Jj:i;j ted by these values. ~·;orkinc wit!: four si::;nifi..cant 
fi ';ures, peruits, i n r;:onaral, the ml!n.1?er of moles of a conntituent to be calcu-
lated to the neare0t thousn.ndtha of a mole. · 
The reacta,ts above represent n combi ned weiCTht of 86.85 GTams and the 
rn.nber of a toms can be f ound to be, 
C • l.Oh5 Ii = 1.274 0 • J.200 li • 5.219 
Tho hea t of fomation of these reacta.'1ts i s Qf = J9. 99 kcal. 
As9U!7.e the chamber t~:ipera:t'JTe to be 'fc • .3000oK, the total nur..ber of 
moles to be 4.2, a nd t he ohawber press\.lre to be 300 psi, or 20 . l:l a.t.'2ospheres. 
L. rec.00:1.a.ble estimate of the to'k"\l mli!l'i'.>er oi' llole s cm1 be ::mde either by the 
use of the water-::;cu:: equilibriu:i, or by findirl::; t~1e :iumber of noles of !121 H2o, 
CO, a.'ld H2 that oar.. be famed fro!!! t he nunber of ator:s of c, N, H, ar.d O 
a.va i laLle. L.sticates obtained in this manner are var:.' close t.c t he actual 
Table III. 
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n/p t (n/p) 
x frCE 7. 582 o .o~s479 0.001983 o.CXl53J6 0.1~79 o.0~290 o.205a o.h537 
Table III 
Kn in 
terms of 7 .582 0.002436 8 .8004031 0.001098 0.07164 ·J .02400 
moles 
~iaw assw:ie ti att to be O. 723; t he:1, from eqmt.ion (I), "b" can be found to 
be 1 •. 830, a..11d · soivin~ equation (II) y ields g • 0.004 . P...itting these values 
into equation (III) yields F{III) : -0.462. Since equation (III) is less 
than zero, !!a t: is too low, so 'l:.t"'.f i:2.:i s o. 724. I f t his is carried out, F(III) = 
.0.558 , miic'.1 is not as near to zer o as t.>ie value for a = 0.723. 'l'lms it is 
seen that -;-;ithin our limits of acm~racy , a = o. 723 is tho correct sol ·2tion. 
Now all t he othar c o:nj)onento c:r< be found from -the equatio!ls previously 
derived (see page ll, equations (11) and (12) ) i 
c • 0.783 
h = 0.052 
d • 0.261 
i = 0 . 061 
e • 0.003 
j - 0 .003 
f 1: o.635 
The val·J.es of the change i n. enthal py froci .3000K to 3000°x, A ~o, can 
now be founQ b~r use of Table IV, as well as the heat of for;i13. t ion of t he products 
of reactio.1, Qr(prorJ ucts), nnd a ·~~le of' values c onstr ucted. The value of 
A a3000 is given °h'J, 
.JOO 
= L IltA~ 
1 
and, the value of the heat of for::::.a.tion of t he products and of t he reactants, by, 
3000 A 1~ 3000 n 
·300 
TABLE I 
Qf(products) · n2900 .AH2900 











o. 723 l:'.; . 30 
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0.7~3 17. j() 
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where the value c" ' 13000 rias bec.n corr.puted. from ·the relation: 
... °"av ·" ' 
., ~ooo 
"'av = Qr( products) ~r(reactant~; ) = 107 . 5'3 kcal. 
~· 
l'Iow, in order to determj_p,e whether the next es U:,:J.f,e of the ehamber tero.perature 
·~ ~ ·::- ·. . ' 
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2:ince the value o!' Q~;:JO is lesc thnz1 t~' •.3 value of. A n~gg<>, a point on fic;ure 
1 correspor.di <~. t.o '' l~" has been as3ur.ied, a.:•c'! the next esti::.atc s:-.0~1,Ll :.ie lower 
than JOOO°K. 
Now, as~;·.l!nng the chamber ta:12.r.1-erature, T0 , to be 2900°X, and ~Jing out 
a procedure exactly sinilar to -;:,:.i.e one ju.st carried out for JOOO°!t, a table of 
values can be prepared f.or ·the assumed value of 2900°X. Tabula.tine; the valuae 
of ·i;11e rnz:::her of moles of eac:t c~seons ca:-.ponent, the chru1r~e in enth~r, and 
~)O heat of fom.atior. of the pY-:~~;1uct.~; of reaction, it ts seen tl1a·t. t}10 value 
o.f Q!!°° is found to be 109 .97 kcal ~ ccc ·~'::;):,le I). 
The a.G:tool char.ibor te:::per3t;1re is found by deter:;:i.ni?i~~ ;·rhera the heat 
b:r a. l Ltua.:r. i a terpolaticm, 
Q2900 + A T/lOO (a.3000 Q2900) av "'aV - av - 2900 I , 3000 - 2900 AHJOO + AT 100 \.O.HJOO - 6HJoo ) 
solving, 6 T = ~1° and 
Havl?1;; found t.t-ie equilibriu:.;i c.:1a;nhm.· tempor'1 t.1iro ~ the object now is to 
find -.r2J.:!.t t::e fa:Jpcraturo will be a.fti:lr the ;:;as has exp.::mded throur;:: a. nozzle. 
Corl3idering the expansj. o:~ process to be adiabaticll tl:.e ex.l-iaust tempcrn. ':~·,.~~o car:. 
t 
:_,c ox-t·n·e~ae .: &!:: n Ftm~:.io:1 of the cha.rnr:er te:::pcraturc, tJ1e chamber pr&[;surc, the 
ex.it, pressure_, .:i;" l the avern.;;o v£ll11e of t.ho r:;i.t.io of the spoc:LN.:~ heats, Y. 
The!:, ass-·.~~1in:;:; that. the ex:!.t pre:=:surn is at:.:10sp:.-1er:'1.c, the e(iuation can be written, 
'f _1 
-
• l l; . 'i'0/300.·J ) y 
~!urins the expansion process t.·:e ·(,o:.:per::i.ture oocreases cor• thrnous].y and therefore, 
ass'..uinG thn. t equ.ilibril.:2 is aJ::m.;,rs achiGved, . ·t:oe ~3ns corn.z.::osi t:.i..on is conatnntl.y 
RESTRICTED 
changing. If' the exit temperature is eotimated, and t ho equilibriU".1 gas cor.1po-
sition ca-:1puted for this assu:·:1.ed tcr:1parature, an average value of the ratio of 
specific hea. ts , "<!, c a..'1 be found, \T.i. th which the exit ·:;er.ipera.ture can be cor'.lputed. 
Thus , by a process of successive appro.xiaa.tio~, the exact eYJw::.wt, tcnperature can 
be foll?ld. 
Assume , then, ·t::,e exhaust temperature, T0 , to be l'I00°Ko ~)-:0.nce thero are 
no :n.inor conponents below 2000°1~, nithin t..~e limits o f our .:i.ccuracy f tlie coo-
po!1cmts of t~;.0 ~as mixture can be co::1pu'.:.ed by nouns of equation (5) 1 the vmtar-
gas equilibri-:.ri1 . A general solnt,ion of this equation can bo writt.on, 
{K-1) a.2 + (KD + B) - H/2 , • 0 
\T.1ere A = 2C - 0 + H/2, B = H + 2C - O, and D • 0 - r..: - H/2 . For tho 
A : 1.500 B = 4.10') 
and the solution to the simple quadratic equation i a , 
a = o.843 b • H/2 - G. :: 1. 767 ~ = A - a • ~ . G57 
d • D • a • ~ . 388 £ • II/2 • 0. 637 . 
T\ BJL II 
n29ll nl 700 .6 Hl 700 S nl700 ~QrCrrod) nl 800 A~~ Sn1,100 ~ c_;"(prod) .)00 2911 2900 ... 
Q 0. 725 o.843 8.62 :: . 32h 9. 03 
b - i .ma l . ?67 2h.h2 ~8 .075 
-4.Jli 1. 786 26. 30 - '.J . 056 -3.24 
0 0. '778 o.657 ·1.21 - J .121 
'.3 .l.B 0. 676 G.oo -0. 102 6. 90 d 0. 267 o.JB8 6. 82 0.121 O.JG9 ';' . 02 - '3 . 102 
G c: .001 
t 1. 636 o.637 6. 91 ~) . (/J? / . l~G 
0. 003 -0.003 o.06 ~· , . 003 "~ . 06 
Li 0.037 -:. . 037 ~:· • .34 
-:J .037 '.) .Jli 
.~ o.047 
-
-0.04·,· 2. 4li -·:~ . 0h7 2.4h ... 
,\ 0 .001 -0 . 001 o. ·36 -0. 0'.)l o.os 
"' 
l1 . J3'l 4 •. 292 53. 98 5. '/) iO . ~ .. . 2;;2 -~~ ; • X> 6.56 
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n29ll 
T!le vari.0·1s colU. J.ns are co!Ilp~rted as f'ollous: 
The number of nolcs o ·:' each cauponen-::. at 29ll°K, the com~n1ted 
char.:ber temperatttrG, ie found by interpolation betvroan tho 
values fotUld for 2C)Oo0 :c and 3000°K. 
The nwber of ::ioles o.f each cor~poner.t a~~ 1700°1, the esti.rnatod 
o>:haust tomporaturc, is fcr.md b~~ use of t.~e wator-eas equilibrhn. 
The change in errth Hl p:r fran .)OOC>Jc ·t,o 1700°! for &.1.ch canponent 
is f01md h;l mul tiplyi.nc tJ:ie number of noles by t:-m A I~ per 
mole ~:::.Yen i n Tabl e rl o 
TLe chan,:e in tha n;;r".:Jer of mole~ of each canponont. in 1•oinr; frooi 
b Qf(prod) The heat which a.ppe>!n"s d•.:a-ing the expansion process as a rosult 
o:~ the disappe.:ll"ance cf nd.nar co2:poneats is found try ;:mJ:~iplying 
the cha."'l::;c i n tho nunber of moles, ~n~~~ , b~r ·~ie heat of 
formation o:f tho cn'" ';1onent. 
H.avin~~:. all of t h.esc values , i 't is now pos~~il>lo to calcula+...c t..Yia apparer..t 
enthalpy chan:::G (h:irin;_~ the procer:is of expansion. T'nis apparent enthalpy cr.ange 
represents the cl~nt;e in enerc:y available to produce an effec"i.;tve exhaust 
velocity . It can be fo"i.L'1d t'rcr:i the fqllowi.. :ig relation: 
("" ~J~T .. A ·5~1 • f>Qr(prod) - AH~ 
where A ~g~ om: be fo:iad rfJ a li:iear i nt.erpolation between the values fo~md 
for 2900°K a."1d JOOQ<>".!{, 
A a29ll JOO = A~oo 300 = 109.73 kcal 
T;ie averar-::o apparont value of the spoci~'ic ;·:eat a t co;.1sta:.-rt. pressure, Cp, 
em1 t.~en ~e fo'.l!'d by divi<ling the apparent ent,r.1al p:r ch~:mco by t ho averase 
nu::bor of moles, n, and by tiie te::ipera.t'...!I'C chance .froc: T0 to T0 , 
• = 
and the averaae apparent value of the specific heat at cor>.sta.'1t volurne, t!v, 
fr an 
•mere Ru is t be Universal Gas Const.a ... ?'lt equal to l.9l36 oal/eram mole c..egree 
Kelvin. The average value of gai:11'la is aimpl~/ the ratio of these ·two, 
= 0.1660. 
'l'hen the exhaust temperature, T9 , io fmmcl from the equation, 
Y-1 
-
Te = Tc ( Pef Pc ) V a: 1764°K 
Uow assume tha value of the exr.a:ust t empera tlli-e to be l i300°IC a nd maJ:{e pre-
cisely the saoe calculations that have just been made for 'l'e er 17000-n. 
By a process 0£ linear interpola tion for value~1 of A ~9ll c.nd S Qr(prod) , 
e 
·then, the exact exhaust temperatm~<:J can be f ound using successive o.ppr ox:i.-
mationa. (lt'dinarily only tiirea a.pp"oxima.tions are necessary , since t rie 
value of t..iw ratio of the specif ic heats does .not var-..v much i n a one- irnndred-
degree temperature interval. rt. should be noted here ·t.ha t this ~ncthod of 
approximation is not miduly long if the ch<lr1ber ta;;lporat.~iro i s less than 
2000°K, since only t he water-gas :equation mus';; tiien be solvo, ..i . If, however, 
the exhaust tor:perature is appreciably higher, and r.dnor co:·.:i~ononts st.ill 
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1'he object of the preceding caloulat.i.o;;;s have bee::2 t.o obtain tiito ir.1porta."lt 
values, the apparent. enthalpy chnnge between chariber terorx::irature and exhaust, 
(.A r~:)T, and the avera.ce valt'\9 of t.hG ra.i'1o of. t~i. o spoci.flc heat.a, Y , for it 
is now possible to ca.lculat.e the follow:iJG ir:pol"''i.;an·t. parameters of ·tJ:1e propel-
lants: the effective exhaust velocity, c; the 
C1!aracteri6t:i.c velocity, c:;;.; and the theoretical thrust coofficient, c1r 
lap = c/g = 2l.t3.5 sec 
•. A-/r' c·:::- -v • 5546 ft/soc 
where J is tho r;:ochanical eq1xl..valrnr::. of heat, a conver·sio;-1 f.:lc·::.or to cor1vert 
fro;;;. kca.l to ergs, equal to 4.lJS ;{ io10 and 'J..OJ211 converts C!:;/sec to ft/soc; 
g is the acoelor:i tion due to c;ravi ty t1.k2~-1 as 32 .16 ft/ sec2; fJ is ·t: :e mass of 
the l'eelctantc; ao is the apparent velocity of sound in tJ:.:a chamber; r' is a 
f\tnction of thr;; avo?:'age ratio of specific haa:t.~, 
y ... l 
r' = 2 )2( y - 1) ¥ + l 
The apparent vc:loci t;r of sonnd in the c!;e.r.ibor i:ia~/ be .found fron U10 followint; 
= 
b 
.! "R ,..c )a • \ 0 ,....... " 
l" ..... 
,-y..,, 
.., nu • 3?32 ft/seo 
s:ion ;:apparent veloci t;;r cf sound 
oh .. '1.L.1bor temperature, whicl'i would be found fron the exproso:ion: 
-
.,_ 
{ "(a I\~as Tc r~s 
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where ¥ 0 is the ratio of the apeciilc heats a'" tho chamber temperature. 
Si.11ce o 0 ¢ Y, the velocicy required. fol' the calculation of o·;:. is rather 
di. i'fi cult to give a name, but varies ·.v-1 th the a. ctual v·eloci ty of sot:.i.'"'ld at 
the equilibrium chamber tempera t. ci.:re aa the rat.io, (Ye/¥ )i. 
DISCUDSION OF RESULTS 
A. RFNA-Aniline System 
The analysis of the P..FNA-aniline s:i ster;.i, by the method discussed in Part 
II, ovar a range of mixture ratios .frcr.a 1. ) to 6.o, yields several interestinG 
"' t ..,,. · · d · •·1 ly ~ · ~ ""' · · t · · ' · +· " a·· 1 ea urcs. ,;.ne ac'.l..a use in (H.10 ana s.s is roa .1. unu.ng n:i. ·ric aci.:i '.i iJ.. c.tl o. ;...,, 
N204 b'J weight. The aniline is presumed to be pure. The value of the heat of 
format.ion of a.11:Uinc uaed in this an.al:,·sis is -6.ll kcal per gram raole. 
more accurate value ~rmild have boon -4.55, based o..r:i "tha value oi t:w he.'..l·i 0£ 
combustion of' aniline report.ad by C. ~ •• Anderson and E. c . Gilbert.* The 
ef feet on performance and charJber temperature of an error in the value of the 
heat or formation of aniline is shown by the data presented in Table x. The 
error in chamber temperature dna to an error of S'.89, koal/grrun mole in the heat. 
of formation of aniline is fou..'1d to be only ono half of one percent at a mixture 
ratio of 2.:3. At higher mixture ratios tho error will be eve ~1 lens, since less 
aniline enters tho reac·i;.ion at hi~:~1or mixture ratios. The error in performance 
is lass than ,the error in chamber toraperr:ri:.ure. Assumini:;, t hen , that, the value 
usecf was in error by 34% (l.56 kcal/graB mole), the error in chamber ta111perature 
.::<J.y be aas:.ll::ied to be less than two tenths of ono percent, at r.Jixturo ra:&ios 
above 2.s, which is certain~' ne~liP'ible. 
*Journal of the American ·.Jhonicnl Society 1 VoLiroo 64 (1942) par;e 2.3'/l. 
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Table V is .::. tayulation o:L' t he res<~lts obt.a~-~·:ad, a~ld Figures 2,, 3, and 4 
a.re a e: ra.phical p..'"'ese:1tation of these res°l.J.t~J. Ficure 2 shows how t he average 
val~lEl of the specific Loat at 00:1st.:11:t prel:lSi.1rf}1 Cp, inareasos as stoichiot1etric 
is approached frorn either side. Th i s ia due to tl!e ii:crease i n r,hc tria~.o!;i ;:: 
cor::·pmer rl:.s, principally C~ and H2o, which havo a hi eher value of Op tha..'1 t11.1le 
other compcnont.s. Since the next hi~hest value of c .... is that of °'l' tl1e curve 
.k-' 
drops more slowly for Mixture rat.ios above etoichiocie·'-rio, where ~· is in oxceae. 
Since ""( ie simpzy the ratio of tho specific heato, i·t. reaches a mini n'.um where 
-gan mixture, :u, 
.I! 
the ~ is a mo. .. umum.. The averaeo oolecular weight of the 
increases with mL~·Gure ratio, a.a would ba expected, since the hea.v:er compone::its 
predominate as the mixture ratj.o i:·wreases. 
Shi .fting at ten ti on to l?i.gure 3, now 1 it is seen that the ohar.Jber temperature 
does not reach a n1aXLii~1 val-:::.e at stoichiometrio, as one might expoot. The 
maximum occurs on the uncbr-oxidized side, somewhere in tho vicinity of a mixture 
ratio of 3. ·1. The hii;hest torJperattU"'e -.till be :reached i n the oha.-nber when a 
certain ccnposi tion of ca.1H s exi. nt.<J such that the Qav and the Cp have tJ:1e optimum 
value. .;\notht'1r way of sayin;; t.his is t.1.at as the mixture ratio decreases from 
stoiohicx..'let,ric to that at maximu::l. T0 , tha value of Cp docrao.sas faster tha.11 the 
val'..le of Qav decreases, and tJ-10 optJ.rm.11-.: values occur at a mixture rat.io lower 
than stoichiometric. The ea.:;10 re::nu:t. was obtained in a subsequent calculation; 
when ~- mole of.· H2 was added ·to a stoichio:·1et.ric mixture of RFNA-anili;-ie, the 
teaperaturc \1<l8 round to increase at~ain, si10Wing that the maximum temperature 
oo::urs 011 the under-ooddized eide. 
Figura 4 shows tha effect of mixture ratio on performance. The rr,axi.mum 
effective exh4ust velocity, c, occurs a.t a ci ..  -xture ratio of about J.6, a ratio 
sli~~htly less than the ratio for naxinurn T0 • Sir:ce the average molecular weit;ht 
o.f t.ho products, 'M, decreases mor<.J rap:L~:· tii.an T0 with decreasing mixture ratio 
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~ 
in this recion, (T0 / i.i)~, which varim.1 directly as c, s :.ould ra:J.cL a naxl!!lum 
at a r'ltio Rli~ht~~· less th.:.m the :1a:d .• -num .for Tc• It must be re;:,embered 
t hat o also varies with tho ratio of specific heats, Y, in a rather compli-
oat.ad nia.'1.ner. This dependence Will be dincussod later in the thesis. Since 
the curve is very flat in this rerrion, the beha.Vior discussed above is 
proba.bl~r only of acndenic ir:terest. As a matter of fact, probably the most 
interest~:i:; i'ea;ture of th1s pa.rtic~1lar analysis is that the curves c voraus r, 
and T0 versus r, ara very flat in the re;-:ion between J.O and h.5. 
B. Addition of H2 to a Stoiohionetric Mixture of P.FNA-1'....,'1iline 
fi;zure 5 allows the e ffect on c and T0 o.f adding ~ to tJ1e ~lA-aniline 
system at stoichianotric r:ti..."tture t•atio. As prev1.ous4· alluded to, the value 
of T0 is higher oo the slishtly under-oxidized cioo, as evidenced by the 
ma°'dmi.ll'!l. in the T0 curve at about. 5- molo of ~ added. It is interesting to note 
' 
the scale~, liquid .H2 added by wei.eht, and liquid 82 added by volane. If 
l mole of H2 is added, for instance, the perfOl"r.laU'ice is increased 4.1% and T0 
is increased o.9%. If one mole of u2 is added, the perfomance is inoroaa~d 
6.5% and Tc is decreased about l.Z:. It should be noted that l r.1ole of~ 
amounts to al.most. 50fi of the tota.l vol1.1.me of propellru.1ts, and 4~1-% o.f the total 
weicht. Since T0 is not decreased appreciably 1 even b°'J this much a.ddi ti on o.f 
H2, it tlght :.>eor.1 that this procedure is of little help tOMlrd solvine the hich 
temperature problem in rocke-t not,or deDign. However, it is asm.rnad t hat H2 is 
added by ewoat or fil.-n coolinc throUGh a porous wall; then the magnitude of T0 
is no lenser of pr:i..mo.r:r i.i.11portance, for, if the cooling ri:rstcn functions 
properJvr, the ch.."lmoor 1;ralls al"G protected b-,;r tho f ilrn of' coolant, thrc:nlgil 
whi ch t.~e ~perature gradient is extremely high, and the wall tenrper.!:.1.ture is 
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reduced t.0 a rn.n;:e troll Yr.l..thin the presont-.:L:v dcnl;;n limits. It is conceiv-
able that an effective propellant sy::;tcr ; can bo do::iigried '1sinc the P.Fr!A-aniline 
s:,'stern sir:.:91,y a,3 a ::ieans of hen.tine hydrogen to a high tet.1perature. For 
instance, if ,&~U"'oe fourth:.. of tho volurnr;; of propollank carried were hydrogen, 
a theoretical c of 022] rt,/sec could be realized, whici1 is a 13.t.·;:; increa<>e 
in performance over the a.cicl-anihnc s-.;rstsn at atoichiooetric. ;:.ince the 
t.~eoretical Tc would be only 16otlc, it would no longer bo necossary to use 
the expedient of cooling the chamber at all, if mJ..i.table means could be 
devised to :.nix the propellants thoroughly to _;::tr(-wout the possibility of local 
hot spots in the chamber.. It seams ttmt such a prop;3llant scheme would be 
admirably su.i ted to the liquid oxygen-liquid hydro:;;c ; propellant system if the 
tcctmical {;kill in h.a.'1dling liquid oxygon and particular~/ liquid hydrogen 
reaches the stnrre where o:.10h a propellant system becomes feasible • 
.. 
C. The Addition of Hydrogen to Nitromethane 
F'iguro 6 shows the effect of addinc H2 to the compa.ra.tivoly cool propellant, 
nitro'1l.ethana. The noat outstanding feature in the curve is that the sharp 
increase in perfon:1ance noticed in the P.PllA-aniline syetet:::. io not pr<ment. 
Both ·t.he T0 and the c curve have almost a linear relation w·l th the nunber ot 
moles of H2 added. Jiscuasing, as before, ·the addition of l mole of 112? it 
is seen that the decrease in Tc is 9.6;.: while the increaso in performance is 
only l.2.%. For l mole of' ~ added the Tc decreases 17 .h% while the performance 
ir10raase is 2.l$. The effect of addi.ne I~ to a. cool propellant system, then, 
is a great decrease in T0 , but not much increase ~'...n perforrJa.noe. 
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D. The Addition o f Hydrogen to the Anhydrous ltfdrazi.ne-Liquid Oxygen System 
Figure 7 s :1owo tho e £.feet on T0 and c of adding H2 to a. stoichiometric 
mixture of anhydrous hydrazine and l i quid ox~rgen. 'fhese curves 7i0re dra•m 
f rom data computed b-/ members of the ChOllrls try Section of JPL, u.rider the 
di rection of Dr. la·..ri.d Altman. The calculations were made by a 11 frozen compo-
si t19n" mathod, tr.at is,b/aasumine t hat the composition of t.he gas mixture does 
not chaneo durine the expansion process. This approximation involves consider-
able error when coo~paring results vii t h those obtained by t hio method, especially 
at hi ch cha<71ber temperatures, si nce the additional hoat availabl e due to the 
d.i.sappearanca of minor components during expansion down t:r.o nozzle , vrhich i s 
1cgl ected i n tho frozen canpoai ti on method, i s appreciable. ~: · Cm"aequent.ly , 
this c1.iff ere:1ce in asmt'llptions must be borne i n mi nd when 1;u:i.kin3 c001parisons 
With this systc•n. P.eferring to Figure 7, it i s seen that the t ,i10 curves 
presented there have approximately the aamo sh&fJ'J :_rn those i n Fi~~ure :~ , dram 
for the RFNA-anilioo system. This i s to be exrJf;ct ,e::d s.i.nce th.e stoi.chioc1etric 
cha.":lber temperatures aro of the sar,in order of magnitude i n t.ho two ca.sen . .In 
ceneral, the results obtained frow these calcu~tions short be t ter performance 
t han was found in t he case of t he RFNA-aniline syot13m. Thia must be talrnn with 
a ;;r a:.n of salt, however, even thcueh tho hydrazine sy sterr.: haa the hi ::;her T0 , 
si:1ce it can be deduced frar1 consideration of tho average molecular weii.:;ht of 
t~1e products of reaction, that the ad::lition of H2 to nnlA.-aniline (average 
molecular weicht of products at stoichiometric is 23 .J3) should have a gr,Jater 
ef fect i n increasing performar.lce than in the h;rdrazine system (average molecular 
-t:·In the case of the calculation of T0 and c of t.he HFNA-a.niline system a.t 
stoichiometric mixture ratio, the value of the enthalpy cha!l~;e between T0 and 
T0 was found to be 43.95 kcal while the value of the change i n hea~ due to the 
disn.ppear~t."lee of mi nor co:nponcmts ' l~iring expa..vision wa.'3 f ound to bo 2! .07 kcal. 
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wcigl::.t of the products of reaction at stoichio::o1~.ric i B 19. 7). 'r.10 co.lc'.;.la.tions 
show a ) .l': i ncrease in performance and an o.W'i docrern:m in T0 , <'litl.1 t;Ki addition 
with t ho a ddition of l nole of H2• 
CDJ'JGLUSIQ:;S 
Fi ~3ures B and 9 show the comparative reaults obtained frCY..:l. an analysis of 
t he three s~'stema. Though it is appreciatud that generalizations coi: '"!orning 
the effects of thi.s treatment of hydrogen addition should not be madu without. 
the arhran~'lgo of conaiderab~r more informat-i0n on a varict~f of S"JSt«J!ims it is 
believer:'! that the following conclusions a.ro ju.ati.fiod by the r('J::;:(lts 1:1.t hand. 
'The effect of addin~ hydrogen 111 ::mall quanti tios to C'. hi:;h t eraperntw."':'e :;;~- s·!:.er.i 
is to increase the performance co.nsider n'bl/ wi. thout. t oo muc!l change J.n the 
chrnber temperature.. This change .is ca :me 1~ pr ir."lc ipallJ by a l rJwer:bg of tho 
average molecular weights of tho products of roaction, without dis tur V:i.n:.:: the 
eq~!:Llibri'.U:'l co:1pos:ttin:1. ~nough to cause a proport.i onato c i1ar1.ge in tiw heat 
ava:Uai:ilo, Qav• As rnore hydro€~en is added tho conposition is altcrnd in such 
;::i.. narmer as to decrease the cta.v sufi'ic1entLr to cau::w a grea~;r decroasn in 
Tc t han t :1c incroase i ::1 perfol".'nance, on n percent.age basis . As more hytlrogon 
is nddod both tho T0 and c Cl'lrVes begi n to £1.:.,.tton cnt. 
The effect, io quite di.f ferent in a low t o.:.;.pera ture r;:ys t.cr; such as ni tro-
111ethane. Tho a.ddi tioa of hydrogen in smaD. quantities causoG a rapid decrease 
This rapid daorea.se in T .... also te~~ds to counterbalance tho effect of 
"' 
the decrease in nverac;o molecular ueieht , resulting i n a lesser increase in 
perfor~';UUl.Ce t han is fou:1J in a hot.tar system >rhere the decrease in T0 is not 
:JO sudden. The ef.feci.; can be calculated al;:;1ost entirul,y .f'ran the wa.t.~~r-gas 
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bolon 2) 00°1\ are alrea:tr quite small (Tc f or :ll tro~r.etha.."'le is 2452°K). The 
avc:CJ.GB :r>J)lecular weight of the produ'.'!ts is 20.J at Tc, so the a.dd~i t:~ on of 
hydro~:en ccrta.i.nJ.;r cauaes a red1Jction ; however, Hince the perfor.:nance varies 
as the qua.'1ti ty ( T0 / i ) t (neglecting the effec;iJ of Y for the moment) 
. -: the decrease in 'l.'0 tends to negate the effect of the dncrease in M. 
'.l'he subject would not be complete wi tho11t discussi:1z the e ffects of a 
change in the a.veraga apparent specific heat at consta.r1t preas'.lre, ~P' and 
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l .... (~p0) Y ma;; be .-:: .:tl.led the ideal thcrmoczynamic efficiency. 
It is seen that. the larger the value of o 1 the larccr the value of the i-deal 
thenr.odyna."'.lic efficiency. On the other ha.'1d1 the lower the value of Y , the 
grenter will be the factor Y / Y-1, ao that the hic:.iest c can bo expec't.cd, 
· all other thi:igs being held constant, when the value of Y is least. This is 
- -
true booausa the tac tor r Ir ... l increases .raster than tho iooal thermodynamic 
efi'ioiency decreases with a decrease in Y • Hydrogen, ~1avi•1c; the lowest. Cp per 
cram mole of all the major canponents, decreases the value of t ho average ~pecific 
heat of the mixture, when it i8 added to a propellant system. Tl1uf.1 h,:,..drogen 
increases the value of ¥ • It .is seen, thtin, that t he a. d<li ti on of hydro~en to 
a propellant uyste11, has three effects on the composition of the gas mixture: 
(l) i t lowors t..11o average molecular ;1eigh t of tl1e pro1!ucts, (2 ) it increases 
tho Value Of "( 1 S:ld (3) it alters the equilibrium COlO.i)OSi tion in ouch a way 
t '..1at -t~1e chamber temperat 1ire is lr; ·~oi1eral decreased,, except for t '1n ;"' . .id5 .. ti on 
oi' s :>·.a.11 amounts in ':vhich case tl1t; t empo•."aturo r'la;J· at firs·t incrP-<iscp as disc:rnsed 
pr<~vi ousl,:r . 
A fur~hor investi~ation of other pror~~lant systems should be made. ~ba 
oalcula:i>iona are long e.nd tedious, but 1 t; is believed that none va).us.ble intor-
mation r;iay be obtained by inven~Hgatin~ t;hA very hot. propellant 3y~te::lS, 
particularly ~he liquid oxygen-liquid h.ydrogen syst;em. Sinoe liquid hy'drogen 
present s suoh tremendous teohnioal difficulties in preparation, t1£1.ndling, and 
storage, it is suggested ~bat the addition of other materials, such as Sll'llnonia 
or hydrazine, to a propellant system also be oonaidered. lt mnst be remembered, 
too. that the arbitrary ohoioe of e. oh.amber pressure of 300 psia was dictated 
by thf.' fe.ot that it is standard praotioe to oOl'llpe.re propellant; system.a at this 
pressure. but this does not mean that 300 psis is the best chamber pressure for 
any part1oular propellant syatem by any means. Investigations ot the effeat of 
ohnmber pressure on chamber temperature and performanoo are being made. 
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RESTR\CTED TABLE. IV 
0 EHTHAL PY TA BLE T K 
.:.\ H3000K kc::ils/ qr ari rnol • 
T !):: co co 2 H2 
0 0 







































4 I 00 
0 0 
0 . 6'1~ 







6 . 393 
7 . 138 
0 0 
r: 8 1 l 
\ 641 
2 49 6 
3 . 380 
.c . 292 
5 23.t 
6 . 208 
., 211 
8.247 
9 . 312 
7 . 8q5 10.399 
8 . 664 11 . 519 
9.439 12.660 
10 226 13 821 
1 1 02 3 1 5 . 006 
11 828 16 206 
12.644 17.424 
I 3 <t66 1 8 . 6 5 9 
14 295 JO 909 
15 1 32 21 171 
15975 22445 
16 827 23 733 
0 ' 
C . t199 
I .404 
7 . 125 
2 862 
3 . 615 
!1.386 
5 171 
5 . 973 
6 . 785 
7 606 
0 0 0 0 
0 . 942 0 7Zl 
1 970 1 447 
3 . 072 2 203 
4 232 2 . 981 
5 . 4.tl 3 . 778 
6 . 692 
7 976 
9 . 291 
10 . 629 
11 989 
8 . 437 13 . 367 
9.Z75 14.760 
I 0 1 20 1 5. 168 
10 . 972 17 .587 
l I 829 1 9 . 0 I 7 
12 689 20 . 455 
13 . 5 54 2 1 . 902 
1.C 4 2 3 23 . 3 S8 
1 5 .294 24 820 
16 . 16'! 2 6 29 0 
17.O•5 . 27 . 760 
17 . 923 29 242 
4 594 
5 . 421 
6 278 
7. 135 
7 . Q~O 
8.847 
9 . 704 








17 . 80 2 
18.717 
0 6 <17 
399 
2 . 112 
2 840 
3 .582 





8 . 342 




12 . 558 
13 -41 7 
14.27'1 




4.985 5 . 301! 
5 . 725 6 133 
6 . 465 6 . 958 
7.233 7.800 
8 002 8 643 
e 783 9 . 499 
9 584 10 355 
10.3'10 11 . 221 
11 197 1 z 088 
12 . 015 12 . 957 
12.834 D . 827 
13.643 14 . 700 
1 .c . 506 1 5 5'18 
1 5 . 360 16 48C: 
16 213 17 364 






2 . 484 
2 . 981 
3 . 477 
3 . 974 
4 471 
4 . 967 
5 . 464 
5 961 
6 .457 
6 . 954 
7 451 
7 947 






17.683 2 5 0 31 18 . 80 / 3C . 729 19 . 659 18 636 17.936 19 143 11.425 
18.542 26 338 19 F,<ll 32 218 20 . 601 19 516 18 807 20 036 11 921 
19 410 27 656 2C 576 
20 282. 28 . 980 21 . 464 
21 . 16 0 30 . 31 5 22 . 353 
22 04 t 3 1 . 6 sr :' ' . 42 
22 927 33 006 24 136 
23 A18 
24.712 
25 . 611 
26 . 512 




3 5 7/1 
37 . 0 92 
3 8 466 
39.845 
41 231 
42 61 q 
25 02 8 
2 !' 923 
26 ~!8 
2 7 71 5 
2 11 5 1 3 
29 512 
30 . 41 2 
33 712 
35. 211 
36 . 712 
38 . 222 




45 8 0 8 
.C7 332 
48 8 6 2 
50 394 
21 543 
22 4 /16 
23 427 
24.384 
25 ' 344 
26 . 3013 
27 . 271', 
2.8 24 7 




7 0 399 
21 . 264 
22 1 !(' 
23 O'i8 
2 '3 . 947 
19 678 2 0 929 
20.563 21 . 823 
21 .447 22 716 
22 335 23 617 
23 . 227 24 51CI 
24 8 37 24 121 25 421 
25 7 ~9 25 0 21 26 . 325 
26 622 25 . 92 0 ~7 .2 20 
2 7 ~ 16 26.8 7 2 28 135 
28 412 27 730 29 C41 
29. 307 28 . 640 2 9 94 ~ 
3<~. 20 5 ·29 . 552 30 856 




14 . 405 
14 . 9 0 1 
1 5 398 
15 . 894 
16. 3Q 2 
16 88 9 
17. 385 
17.88 2 
30 153 44 . ( ·10 31 313 '>I 9 30 .3 3 1 53 3 1 10 4 '30 . 4 6 7 31 76 1 10 . 3 79 
31 . 069 4 5 4 13 32 . 21 5 5 3 47 1 3 4 139 32 N\6 31 39(' 32 682 18.875 
SOIJHCF OF DA TA 
0 0 
0 . 1'!9 
0 . 397 
0 . 596 
0 . 795 
0 . 993 
1 192 
1 390 
I . 58Q 
1 . 788 
1 . 986 
2. 185 
2 . 38• 
2 . 582 
2 . 781 
2.9!!0 









4 . 966 
5 11)5 
5 .363 




6 . 356 
6 . 555 
6. 754 
6 . 952 
7 . 15 1 
7 . 350 
7 548 
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TlillLI: V 
VA.RIATI.,f1 OF PLH.PJf&.:AlK.!?; PAP..A:'\iETEE~;; l'i:rl.'H r.IIX1'URE RATIO 
IN 'i'HE fil.1'NA- AiHLINE SY~:.Tr::M 
Mixture i .;;oo 2.JOO 2.aoo J.000 3. ,500 4.171 s.ooo 6. 000 Flatio 
Tc°K 1570 2622 2974 3042 3111 3082 3003 2814 
'l'e°x '158 11~77 . 1833 1997 22"l8 2474 2230 . 1927 
:-,o; 19.12 23 . 02 25.02 25. 70 2'i' .16 2D.J6 29 . 00 2;; . 1.3 jd:. 
~ l .JlU 1.235 1.191 1.162 I.US 1. 079 1.101 1.114 
cp 3. 235 1':1.LJ5 12.J6l.1 lh .239 19. 211 27 . 210 21. '/1'7 1.5. 813 
c )614 6:340 7129 7224 7287 "f255 6908 6$33 
0-~ 4040 4863 5040 5071 5064 h993 4840 4610 
CF 1.390 l.405 1.4lli 1.1425 1.439 l . h3S l.444 1.429 
Isp 174.6 212.7 221.'? 22h.6 226.6 225.6 217.3 201,;.8 
r• 0.7696 o. 7280 o. ·1050 0. 6910 'l . 6t)71 o.6h'77 o.6593 :"> . 6Ul.5 
ac 3109 J5Lh 3557 3501. 3378 J23h 3191 3142 
!{Lt:::.'EIC'l'ED Pace 33 
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P..SSTRICTED 
Tli.BU VI 
VAEL\TION OF' PEP.F01~.ANC£ PAi1iiliET:tllS WITH UOLES OF HYDHOOEN ADDED 
TO A STOICHIOhl!.'rIUC ~IXTUHE OF RFHA-ANILINE 
Uoles of' T °K Te°K cp y i c• c Iap Cp H2 Added 0 
0 .308.J 2!i7h 27.210 i.01a1 .38.373 4993 7255 225.6 1.45.3 
i 3110 22.52 18.$76 1.1200 25.198 7552 2Jh.8 
l 3047 1986 J.J . 937 1.16.55 22 . l~0.3 5liJO 7726 240. 2 l.42.3 
i; ' 2911 1771 12.051 1.1973 20.1.32 55h6 7841 2hJ.8 1.414 
2 2767 1619 ll.170 1.2162 1S.27h 564:.1 ~l9S3 247.3 1.409 
2; 2612 150.S 10.869 1.2232 16.771 5713 '.3038 249.9 1.407 
3 2468 1368 10.151 l.2h32 15.507 sn~o 3050 250.6 1.404 
J! 2344 1265 9.715 1.2.5~(0 lL..439 5'1'17 3090 251.6 1.400 
4 2231 1192 9.552 1.2625 13.$2.5' 5813 8120 252.5 1.397 
5 2038 1061 9.174 1.2763 12.052 5862 8109 254.6 1.397 
6 1880 960 8.908 1.2369 10.909 $904 822.S 255.8 1 • .394 
8 1636 814 8.573 1.3015 9.261 5951 8281 257.5 1.)92 




?al.oles o! T ·°K Te°K c Isp i ~~added c 
--
0 2452 1366 7011. 2113.l 2~.JJO 
l 2216 119.5 7096 220.6 17.725 
1 2026 1069 7159 222.6 15.762 
2 l'(l.Jl 891 '1257 225. 7 lJ.012 
h 1385 6T7 7398 230.0 9.370 
3 l Olil. 500 7533 234.2 . ·1.014 
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TABI$ VIII 
VAHL\TION OF PERPO~HCE PAF:.N.IT:fERS '.'!ITH :.:oLr·-;s 01" HYDROGEN t.DDF~D TO 
A S'l'OICHIO::t.ETHIC llllTUHE OF A!:HYD.i-"!JUS HYi..lRAZIJE AND LIQUL2 OXYGEN* 
Moles of %.ff2 Tc °Jc c H2 Added by weight 
0 0 .328) 8291 
i 1.54 3258 3715 
l 3.04 3165 9000 
lt L.47 .3020 9167 
2 5.88 2865 9285 
2i 7.24 2741 9400 
3 8.$7 26tlS 9474 
3t 9.8, 2484 9524 
4 u.10 2370 9557 
4! 12.32 2274 9603 
5 13.50 217$ 9600 
6 ]$. 78 2005 9593 
7 17.93 1861.t 9586 
10 23.79 1553 9~27 































HH03 (6.8;2; r~204) 
~lC6H,SNl~ 
Heat of :F'orrnation in 













*A more accurate value is -4.55, based 
on ·t.he value of 1h3 heat of corabustion of 
aniline reporto<l by c. u. Anderson and ~. c. 
Gilbert in the Jo1Jl•nal of the ALlerica.'1 





f.iixture Ratio 3.000 .J.~ 
Tc°K .3042 3111 
T1°K 
c 3059 3123 
% error oo.56 00.39 
c ·7224 ',1287 
c' 7247 7316 
% error 00.32 00.36 
The correct chamber temperat ure. 
1'ho ch&11her temperature computed fror:i an 





THE VA?.IAT IO:~ ;rF TIU~ Cli-l~} COl;!POSITIO:J WITH !JH.'l' ;E .L RATIO /iT Till~ EQ\J ILIBl'.Illli 
C11AW3EH TWPEH.ATURE 
:axture l.500 2.JOO 2.aoo J.000 J.500 4.171 :::.ooo 6 .000 Tlatio 
~-, · "-·---
Chamber 




a H2 o.J.335 0.1515 o.0·799 0 . 0626 0.:)363 0.0197 0 .0101 0.0040 
b H20 D.03.39 0.2264 0.2914 0.3039 o.31a1 ] .)230 ).)221 0.3184 
c co ') .4T/2 o.3674 J.23hl 'J .2511 '.J .17:33 8 .1097 J.0579 1.0226 
d c~ 0.0160 'J.0818 0.1365 o.1St39 0.2021 ;.2J3h 0.2461 (:.2423 
c 02 'i .0011 J.OOJ4 0.0162 ;) .046o O.G92h '.J .1483 
f !~ 2 : ~.1344 ;J.1678 0 .18.3b J.l~J79 8.1954 r) .2016 ~ .2098 ~ .213.5 
e rro 0.0016 '.).0031 :J . 0085 O. Ol4i3 '.).)11.J.6 }.'Jl75 
h OH ] .0014 0.0108 0.0172 0.0302 0.0374 0.0359 0.0270 
1 H o.OOJC1 0.0092 0.0102 0.0098 0.0::>66 0.0031 0.0011 
j 0 D.OCX>8 0.0017 0.005'2 0.0079 o.ooao n.0055 
l:i · ~3TfUCTE :i Page 39 
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